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CONCLUSION 
 
Publication productivity analysis of M.N. Srinivas, a 
successful scientist, carried out here has thrown light on 
his pivotal contribution to sociology and social 
anthropology. He has been well received as a Role 
Model by many younger social scientists. Knowledge is 
valuable for its own sake and research has cultural 
value. Desire of being creative is built in our genes. 
Who knows this effect may switch on genes for 
creativity in some of those who happen to read this 
article. Narrating success stories always has an 
encouraging effect [5). 
 
Though Srinivas has written on many aspects of Indian 
society and culture. he is best known for his works on 
religion, village community, caste, social change and 
methodology. While most of his writings are based on 
intensive field work in South India in general and 
Coorg and Rampur in particular, his writings on Indian 
society at large provide synthesis of his personal 
observation and knowledge and the existing literature at 
different regions of the country. His concepts of 
Sanskritisation and dominant caste have been used by a 
wide range of scholars to understand lndian society and 
culture, past and present and have become part of the 
public discourse in India. The distinction he made 
between the book view and the field view in the study 
of analyzations has tremendous, significance. 
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